Since its premiere in 1994, denkmal has been held in Leipzig every two years. With its unique range of exhibits, an abundance of first-class conferences and congresses as well as its qualified trade public, denkmal has established itself as the leading fair in Europe for this sector. denkmal 2008 – make sure you make a note of it now!

THE EXHIBIT SECTIONS
- Crafts used in heritage conservation
- Construction and renovation materials
- Construction equipment, tools, machines
- Conservation and restoration of art works and movable heritage
- Preservation and restoration materials
- Instruments, tools and technical equipment for restorers
- Preservation and repair of cultural monuments
- Archaeological heritage conservation/preservation of sites
- Garden and landscape conservation
- Urban and village renewal
- Security technology, equipment and technical services for public and private listed buildings, churches, museums, archives and libraries
- Computer systems, documentation and inventory, scientific methods of examination
- Public authorities, institutions, chambers of commerce, churches, ministries, foundations, professional associations
- Specialist publishers, specialist literature
- Training and careers training
- Tourism and heritage conservation
- Services
- Clay building

THE VISITORS
- Architects, planners, civil engineers
- Restorers
- Skilled craftsmen
- Heritage conservationists
- Local government politicians
- Private, local government and church property owners
- Investors and owners of historical buildings

THE SPECIALIST PROGRAMME
- National partner Hungary
- Partner region Hesse
- The Fair Academy – 5th Student Architectural Competition “Multi-generational Living – At home in cultural heritage buildings”
- Specialist events on topics incl. energetics, clay, steel
- Special presentation “Gründerzeit – Late 19th Century”
- Live workshops
- Presentation of the 10 Gold Medals for outstanding achievements in heritage conservation

THE FIGURES – denkmal 2006
- 370 exhibitors from 15 countries
- 9,000 visitors from 47 countries
  (trade visitors 87 %, international 11 %)
- 33% of visitors were architects, planners and engineers;
  19% private building developers, owners or investors